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1. Mastercard Terms and conditions on the Offer Programs for YES Private Prime Credit
Card by third party vendors (“Offers/Program”)
(For all Mastercard World Elite offers including the below mentioned offers)
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

Airport Meet & Greet
Airport by Invitation
Chauffeured Cars
Hotels & Resorts
Cruise Privileges
Vacation Packages
MasterCard Epicurean Experiences

1.1 All offers are subject to availability and subject to the terms and conditions of the
respective third party Vendors providing the services, and are valid for all Yes Private
Prime Credit Cards issued in India.
1.2 To enjoy any of these offers under the Yes Private Prime Credit Card Programme, you
must pay the price in full for the goods / services associated with the offer with a valid
Yes Private Credit Card & Mastercard makes no representations or warranties
whatsoever or howsoever, and shall under no circumstances be a party to, the
procuring or attempted procuring of any goods and services by Yes Private Credit
Card through the Yes Private Credit Card Programme.
1.3 Any goods and services so procured by Yes Private Prime Credit Cardmembers under
the Offer will be solely a contractual arrangement between Yes Private Credit
Cardmembers and the relevant third party vendor providing such goods and services.
Without prejudice to the foregoing, Mastercard does not assume any responsibility for
the goods and services offered under this Program. The goods are sold and services
are provided solely by the relevant third party vendors, under such terms and
conditions as determined by such third party vendors, and MasterCard accepts no
liability whatsoever in connection with such goods and services, notwithstanding any
involvement or assistance on the part of the Yes Private Prime Credit Card Programme
in the procurement by Yes Private Prime Credit Cardmembers of such goods or
services from the third party vendor.
1.4 The goods and services have not been certified by Mastercard and under no
circumstances shall the inclusion of any goods or service in this Program be construed
as an endorsement or recommendation of such goods or service by Mastercard. Unless
expressly prohibited by law, Mastercard excludes all liability (including for
negligence) for any loss or damage (including without limitation, special, indirect or
consequential loss or damage) arising from or in connection with any such goods and
services procured or attempted to be procured by Yes Private Prime Credit
Cardmembers from the relevant third party vendor and all related requests,
quotations, reservations and/or bookings thereof.
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YES BANK’s Terms and conditions on the Offer Programs for YES Private Prime Credit
Card by third party vendors (“Offers/Program”)
1.5 All offers are subject to availability and subject to the terms and conditions of the
respective third party Vendors providing the services, and are valid for all
Yes Private Prime Credit Cards issued in India.
1.6 To enjoy any of these offers under the Yes Private Credit Card Programme, you must
pay the price in full for the goods / services associated with the offer with a valid Yes
Private Prime Credit Card.
1.7 Nothing contained herein shall constitute or be deemed to constitute an invitation or
solicitation to purchase any products/ services of any Merchant or any third party and
is not intended to create any rights and obligations.
1.8 YES BANK makes no representations or warranties whatsoever or howsoever on the
goods and services provided under the Offer, and shall under no circumstances be a
party to, the procuring or attempted procuring of any goods and services by using Yes
Private Prime Credit Card through the Yes Private Prime Credit Card Program.
1.9 In case of all matters relating to the offer including any dispute or discrepancy relating
to the offer or eligibility of any Cardmember, decision of YES BANK shall be final and
binding on Cardmembers in all respects
1.10
If a Cardmember ceases to be a Cardmember or if the card is cancelled by
YES BANK, at any time during the Offer Period, the Offer shall lapse and shall no
more be available to such Cardmember.
1.11
These Offers cannot be clubbed with any other Offer that may be available to the
Cardmember
1.12
The Offers are non-transferable and cannot be exchanged for cash or other
merchandise.
1.13
YES BANK does not guarantee or make any representations about the usefulness,
worthiness, quality of the goods and services available under the Offers and for any
defects in goods and/or deficiency in services, YES BANK cannot be made liable or
responsible. Any such disputes shall be settled by the Cardmember directly with the
provider of such services without any reference to YES BANK.
1.14
All taxes, duties, levies or other statutory dues and charges payable in connection
with the benefits accruing under the offers shall be borne solely by the Cardmember
and YES BANK will not be liable in any manner whatsoever for any such taxes, duties,
levies or other statutory dues
1.15
YES BANK shall not be liable in any manner whatsoever for any loss/ damage/
claim that may arise out of the use or otherwise of any goods/ services availed of by
the Cardmember/s under the Offer.
1.16
YES BANK reserves the right to disqualify/ exclude ay merchant establishment or
Cardmember from the Offer, if any fraudulent activity is identified as being carried
out for the purpose of availing the Offer or otherwise by use of the Card
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1.17
No queries shall be entertained after 90 days from the closure date of the Offer
Period. The existence of a dispute, if any, regarding the Offer shall in no event
constitute a claim against YES BANK
1.18
Participation in the Offer is entirely voluntary and it is understood, that the
participation by the Cardmember/s shall be deemed to have been made on a
voluntary basis
1.19
YES BANK reserves the right at any time without any notice, to
add/alter/change/ or vary any or all of these terms and conditions or to replace, entire
or in part, or to withdraw it altogether.
1.20
YES BANK will not be responsible or liable in case the offer could not be availed
due to malfunction, delay, traffic congestion on any telephone network or line,
computer on-line system, servers or providers, computer equipment, software, or
website
1.21
Any person taking the advantage of this offer shall be deemed to have read,
understood and accepted these terms and conditions.
1.22
These terms and conditions are in addition to the terms and conditions of the third
party vendors who are providing the goods/services as well as the terms and
conditions of the Cardmember Agreement. Any person availing these Offers are
deemed to have read and understood these terms and conditions.
1.23
All disputes are subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of the competent
courts/tribunals of Mumbai
1.24
The Offers are subject to all applicable laws and regulatory guidelines and would
not be available wherever prohibited and / or on goods / services for which such
offers cannot be made for any reason whatsoever
2. LoungeKey - Conditions of Use
a) LoungeKey is a program that enables access to airport lounges by means of an
eligible YES BANK Credit Card. The YES BANK Credit Card must be presented
at an airport lounge and will be checked and verified to validate the Cardmember’s
eligibility to enter and use the airport lounge.
b) The Cardmember agrees that by using the LoungeKey program, they agree to and
accept these Conditions of Use. These Conditions of Use will prevail over any other
terms and conditions provided to the Cardmember in relation to use of the
LoungeKey program.
c) Use of the LoungeKey program is not transferable and Cardmember may only use
the LoungeKey program until either the expiry date shown on the LoungeKey
website or app, or until the expiry of the benefit offered by
YES BANK.
The LoungeKey program may not be used by any person other than the eligible
Cardmember.
d) Where a YES BANK Credit Card is used as the Means of Access for LoungeKey, no
point of sale transaction takes place. A charge may be made later, if applicable
according to the terms of the LoungeKey benefit offered by YES BANK.
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e) Admittance to a lounge is conditional upon presentation of an eligible YES BANK
Credit Card, together with personal identification such as passport, national
identity card or driving license. Cardmember needs to present the Card to the
lounge personnel and inform the lounge personnel that he wishes to avail lounge
access under LoungeKey program.
f) YES BANK may amend the lounge visit charges at any time by providing notice in
advance of such change to Cardmember.
g) When presenting the YES BANK Credit Card on entering the lounge,
Cardmembers are required to inform lounge staff that they wish to enter the lounge
using the LoungeKey program. Lounge staff will verify eligibility to enter the
lounge by checking the YES BANK Credit Card visually and then electronically
recording through a card reader, or otherwise entering the details into a secure
system. Lounge staff will also enter the number of if any) accompanying the
Cardmember. If requested, the Cardmember must sign the card reader screen,
which will reflect the number of accompanying guests, if any.
h) The YES BANK Credit Card bears a Loungekey logo at the back of the Card which
must be shown to the lounge personnel while accessing LoungeKey eligible
lounges.
i) The electronic record of the Cardmember’s YES BANK Credit Card will be
considered valid evidence of the Cardmember’s access.
j) Access to the lounges for children and the fees for such visits varies across the
lounges and the Cardmember is advised to check the individual lounge description
before travelling.
k) All participating lounges are owned and operated by third party organizations.
The Cardmember and accompanying guests must abide by the rules and policies
of each participating lounge and the Cardmember accepts that registering for a
lounge does not guarantee continued access. The Cardmember accepts that the
LoungeKey group of companies has no control over the lounge operator’s decision
whether to admit any Cardmember, the number of people allowed in any lounge
at any time, facilities offered, the opening/closing times, the length of time which
Cardmember may spend in the lounge and any charges payable for extended
lounge access or the personnel employed by the lounges. The administrators of
LoungeKey will use reasonable endeavours to ensure the benefits and facilities are
available as advertised, but the Cardmember accepts that the LoungeKey group of
companies does not warrant nor guarantee in any way that all or any of the benefits
and facilities will be available at the time of the Cardmember’s visit.
l) The Cardmember further accepts that the LoungeKey group of companies is not
liable for any loss to the Cardmember, or any accompanying guests, arising from
the provision or non-provision (whether in whole or in part) of any of the
advertised benefits and facilities.
m) Participating lounges have no obligation to announce flights and the
Cardmember accepts that the LoungeKey group of companies shall not be held
liable for any direct or indirect loss resulting out of Cardmember and/or
accompanying guests failing to board their flight(s). It is the Cardmember’s
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n)

o)

p)

q)

r)

s)

t)

responsibility to check the relevant entry requirements for any country being
visited and to have the correct travel documentation for the journey.
The provision of free alcoholic drinks (where local law permits) is at the
discretion of each lounge operator and in some cases may be limited or
unavailable. In such cases the Cardmember is responsible for paying any charges
for additional consumption direct to the lounge staff. (See individual lounge
descriptions for details.)
Telephone and Wi-Fi facilities (where available) vary from lounge to lounge and
are provided at the lounge operator's discretion. Free usage of telephone facilities
is normally limited to local calls only. Charges for any other lounge facilities are
at the discretion of each lounge operator and the Cardmember is responsible for
paying these directly to the lounge staff.
Admittance to lounges is strictly subject to Cardmember and any accompanying
guests being in possession of a valid flight ticket and travel documents for the
same day of travel. Outside the US, flight tickets must be accompanied by a valid
boarding pass for a departing flight, i.e. outbound passengers only. Please note
some lounges in Europe are located within designated Schengen areas of the
airport which means that access is only provided to these lounges if Cardmember
is traveling between Schengen countries (an up to date list of Schengen countries
is detailed at http://ec.europa.eu/dgs/home-affairs/whatwedo/policies/borders-and-visas/schengen/index_en.htm.)
Admittance to lounges is subject to Cardmembers and any guests (including
children) behaving and dressing in accordance with the relevant lounge terms
and conditions and any person not complying with such terms and conditions
may be asked to vacate the lounge facilities. The LoungeKey group of companies
is not liable for any loss suffered by the Cardmember and any guests where a
lounge operator has refused admission because the LoungeKey customer and/or
guests have not complied with these conditions.
To the fullest extent allowed by law, the LoungeKey group of companies accepts
no responsibility for the actions of the LoungeKey customer when using any
participating lounge and shall not be responsible for any personal belongings
brought into a lounge by LoungeKey customers.
Any lost, stolen or damaged YES BANK Credit Card must be notified to YES
BANK who shall be providing a replacement. LoungeKey shall not be responsible
for replacing any lost, stolen or damaged YES BANK Credit Card and shall not be
liable for any inability of a Cardmember to access the LoungeKey program
during any period that any Yes BANK Credit Card is being replaced.
In the event of a discontinuing either their LoungeKey membership, or the
relationship with YES BANK from whom their LoungeKey membership is granted,
the YES BANK Credit Card will be cancelled with effect from the effective date of
that cancellation. Any lounge visits made by a Cardmember using an invalid Card,
including any guests, shall be charged to that LoungeKey customer directly at the
time of visit. In the event that access to the LoungeKey program has been revoked
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due to the Cardmember's YES BANK Credit Card being cancelled, LoungeKey
reserves the right to pursue legal action to recover any outstanding charges.
u) LoungeKey has the right to refuse membership to people who are employed by or
contracted to an airline, airport or a Government in respect of airline or airport
security and YES BANK will not be accounted responsible for this denial.
v) The LoungeKey group of companies shall not be held responsible for any disputes
or claims that may occur between the Cardmember and/or any guests and a
lounge operator, and the LoungeKey group of companies shall not be liable for any
costs, damages, losses or expenses related to such disputes.
w) The Cardmember agrees that s/he will defend and indemnify the LoungeKey
group of companies, its directors, officers, employees and agents (collectively 'the
indemnified parties') against and hold each indemnified party harmless from all
liabilities, damages, losses, claims, suits, judgments, costs and expenses (including
reasonable legal fees) for injury to or death of any person or damage to or
destruction of any property arising out of the use of any lounge by the
Cardmember or any other person accompanying the Cardmember, except that
such indemnification shall not extend to acts of gross negligence or willful
misconduct by the indemnified parties.
x) LoungeKey makes no representations as to any income, use, excise or other tax
liability of Cardmember as a result of their LoungeKey benefit. Cardmembers are
advised to check with their accountant or tax adviser for further information. The
Cardmember is solely responsible for any tax liability as a result of LoungeKey
benefit.
y) By accepting the YES BANK Credit Card, the Cardmember consents to any
personal data being used in accordance with the LoungeKey privacy policy
available at www.loungekey.com or available on written request to LoungeKey at
Cutlers Exchange, 123 Houndsditch, London EC3A 7BU, UK.
z) Cardmember with concerns or complaints should contact YES BANK, and all
complaints relating to any lounge visit should be made directly to YES BANK
within six months of the relevant lounge visit.
aa) YES BANK reserves the right at all times to make any changes to these Conditions
of Use subject to giving Cardmember reasonable notice as appropriate in the
circumstances.
bb) To the extent permissible by local law or regulation these Conditions of Use shall
be governed by and construed in accordance with English law and LoungeKey and
the Cardmember submit to the non-exclusive jurisdiction of English courts to
resolve any disputes that arise out of them.
cc) Any provision of these Conditions of Use declared void or unenforceable by any
competent authority or court shall, to the extent of such invalidity or
unenforceability, be deemed severable and shall not affect the other provisions of
these Conditions of Use.
dd) LoungeKey ,MasterCard & YES BANK do not have any control over the opening
times, facilities, service or personnel of any of the lounges participating in
LoungeKey. Said lounges are subject to the administrative procedures of the
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individual lounge operators and may alter at any time without prior notification
to LoungeKey, Mastercard or YES BANK. LoungeKey, Mastercard &
YES BANK shall not be liable for any loss, consequential loss or damages suffered
by the Issuer, any Cardmember or accompanying guest as a result of any alteration
in any lounge operator’s administrative procedures or lounge facilities or for any
wrongful information relating to LoungeKey given to YES BANK, any
Cardmember or Cardmember guest by any lounge operator’s employees or agents.
ee) A list of the participating LoungeKey lounges will be published and updated
accordingly on the YES BANK’s LoungeKey website. This list is subject to change
as lounges enter and exit the LoungeKey Program. There is no guarantee of
participating LoungeKey lounges, their amenities, services or policies.
ff) Cardmembers must not, communicate directly with the operator of any airport
lounge participating in the LoungeKey Program on any matter concerning the
LoungeKey Program, other than as otherwise provided herein. All queries,
complaints, disputes, requests for assistance and the like are to be taken up with
YES BANK only and YES BANK shall be responsible for resolving the matter and
replying to the inquiry.
gg) For further Terms and conditions please visit www.loungekey.com

3. Domestic Golf Programme – Golflan - Terms & Conditions
The benefits offered to play golf and to avail of the golf lessons under the Golf Program
are subject to the following terms and conditions
1. The Mastercard golf program is not a golf club membership and is not to be regarded
as a golf club membership. MasterCard golf program entitles Yes Private Prime
Cardmembers to enjoy the specified golfing benefits subject to the applicable terms and
conditions as stipulated.
2. The golf lessons benefits may be availed subject to the following limits:(a) Complimentary weekday and weekend/holiday individual golf lessons hosted at the
specified gold clubs (golf courses) not exceeding one golf lesson per eligible Principal
Mastercard Cardmembers per day; and
(b) Each golf lesson will comprise of at least 30 (thirty) minutes and a maximum of 1
(one) hour duration and will include the Principal Mastercard Cardmember being
provided with the following facilities:- o Green fees to access the golf course/driving
range for the golf lesson; o Cost of instructor’s fees; and o Range golf balls @ 50 golf
balls per lesson;
3. All eligible Mastercard World Elite Cardmember (“Cardmember”) would be entitled
to complimentary green fee access hosted for them at specified locations on Weekdays
and Weekends/Holidays as per applicable terms and conditions. Provided however
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that no more than 12 (Twelve) rounds of complimentary green fees may be enjoyed by
the Cardmember during the period of 1 year from the month of creation of login
credentials to access golf booking platform. Provided further that no more than 3
(Three) rounds of complimentary green fees may be enjoyed in a single calendar
quarter
4. All eligible Mastercard Cardmember would be entitled to 4 (Four) complimentary
green fee access hosted for their accompanying guests provided further that no more
than 1(One) complimentary guest green fee may be enjoyed in a single calendar
quarter.
5. All eligible Cardmember and their children would be entitled to avail of 12 (Twelve)
complimentary golf lessons / golf coaching every year at select locations in India on
Weekdays and Weekends/Holidays subject to the applicable terms and conditions..
Provided further that no more than 3 (Three) complimentary golf lessons may be
enjoyed by the Cardmember and/or their children in a single calendar quarter.
6. A Cardmember may hold only one booking on a single day whether for a golf game or
a golf lesson.
7. In case of any Cardmember holding multiple variants of Mastercard Card i.e. multiple
Cards issued from different Banks, then each MasterCard would be treated separately
for the eligibility of golf benefits as provided under this MasterCard Golf Program.
8. A Cardmember must abide by all Local Club rules including Dress Code, Club Rules,
Etiquette, Playing and Handicap Restrictions and access restrictions of allowable areas
at each golf club / golf learning facility.
9. Golf booking requests for both golf games and golf lessons will only be accepted for
daylight timings that ensure that the start of the golf game must enable completion of
18 holes of play and / or the golf lesson during normal daylight hours.
10. It will be the exclusive responsibility of the Cardmember to verify and report within
time at the correct address and location of the respective golf clubs and / or golf
learning facility at which the golf booking has been confirmed for the Cardmember.
11. All Cardmember must provide their correct and verifiable contact number and email
id while registering on the Golf booking microsite without which booking request will
not be processed further.
12. In case where a main Cardmember has requested to join a guest for a golf game, then
the requesting Cardmember must provide the correct and verifiable contact numbers
and email id of the guest while placing the golf game booking request with Yes Private
Banking & Concierge Services at 1800 121 4444. Any booking requests without the
required contact numbers and email ids will not be processed.
13. Acceptance of all golf bookings including for golf games and golf lessons shall be
subject to availability and at the discretion of the golf instructors / golf coaches and /
or the golf clubs / driving ranges.
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14. Minimum Flight (Player) conditions:
(a) Weekdays: Unless otherwise prescribed by the local club / golf course rules / seasonal
rules, the minimum flight conditions for Weekday rounds of golf is a minimum of 2
(TWO) players per flight;
(b) Weekends/Holidays: Unless otherwise prescribed by the local club / golf course rules
/ seasonal rules, the minimum flight conditions for Weekend/Holiday rounds of golf
is a minimum of 3 (THREE) players per flight; and
(c) The maximum number of players per flight is 4 (FOUR) on any day.
15. It will be the exclusive responsibility of the Cardmember to fulfill the minimum flight
conditions in respect of each booking request and Pinpoint, Mastercard and Contractor
will not be responsible to help the Cardmember make up the minimum flight condition
numbers. Golf game booking requests not meeting the minimum player conditions will
not be processed.
16. Cardmember may be allowed to play in the same flight with a Club Member or other
green fee paying guest(s) (except any players availing benefits under any other golf
program) subject to fulfillment of the minimum flight conditions. In such a situation,
the Cardmember must inform the exact booking time held by the Club Member and
the same will be verified with the golf club prior to processing the Cardmember’s
booking request. In cases where the Cardmember requests to join a Club Member and
if at the time of verification of the original request, no Confirmed booking exists in the
name specified Club Member(s), then the booking request made by the Cardmember
will not be accepted / processed.
17. Changes in timings of any confirmed bookings / bookings in process will be subject to
availability and subject to acceptance at the discretion of the golf club(s) / golf
instructor(s).
18. Cardmember may request for a maximum of 3 (THREE) guest(s) per Golf Game
booking. All guests must play in the same group as the Cardmember. All bookings for
guests of Cardmember will only be confirmed if the Cardmember charges the
applicable guest charges to his/her MasterCard WE Card by making pre-payment
prior to the booking being confirmed. Once charged against a confirmed golf booking,
there will be no refund for guest charges for any reason whatsoever.
19. All other costs and charges such as food and beverage expenses, consumables, rental
of golf equipment, golf-cart (Buggy) charges, Caddy Fees etc. shall be borne by the
Cardmember(s) or his/her guest(s).
20. Cardmember and guests may have to pay directly at the golf club for buggy, caddie,
turfmate and golf insurance at normal published rates of the golf club, where applicable
or in some situations, may be required to pre-pay such amounts at the time of
confirmation of the requested Golf booking. In such situations, all principal
Cardmember must authorize the Golflan to charge his/her portion of the required
payment.
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21. All requests for golf bookings must be made at least 7 (Seven) days in advance of the
intended date of play/golf lesson not including the date / day of play. This does not
include the date of play and date of placing the request.
22. Golfers must have at least a valid golf handicap or in lieu thereof, at golf clubs / golf
course where permissible, a certificate of golfing proficiency in lieu of a Golf Handicap
as issued by a certified and approved golf instructor may be acceptable. All golfers
must produce their Golf Handicap Certificate upon request including as may be
requested by Yes Private Banking & Concierge Services prior to the requested day of
the play.
23. Golf clubs will not entertain any correspondence/enquiries and/or attempts for
bookings directly from Cardmember and Cardmember may not receive any response
directly from golf clubs and the breach of this condition may result in denial of golfing
benefits to the concerned Cardmember(s).
24. A Club Member cannot make a booking directly at the golf club/driving range and
transfer the confirmed booking over to the Cardmember or vice versa.
25. The MasterCard golf program cannot be used by Cardmember or their guests in
conjunction with any other promotions or other golf program(s) or to join other golfers
who are availing of the benefits of any other golf program.
26. Cardmember cannot book for more than 4 (FOUR) players in total including
himself/herself for any one golf game booking.
27. This Mastercard golf program is valid for golf course access only to individual
Cardmember and is not valid for any group bookings or to participate in any private
event, tournament or any other special golf day arrangement.
28. This Mastercard golf program is valid for golf course access only. Cardmember and/or
their guest(s) may not have access to the other facilities at the golf club / driving range.
A Cardmember may not request for a booking to visit a golf club for any other purpose
except to request to play or learn golf in accordance with the terms and conditions of
this Mastercard golf program.
29. These terms and conditions including the golf courses / driving ranges and golf
coaches are subject to change.
CANCELLATION POLICY FOR GOLF GAME BOOKINGS
1.
Cancellation must be made more than 3 (THREE) days in advance prior to tee-off
date, not counting the date of the confirmed booking.
2.
Penalty for breach of cancellation condition – there will be no refund/revert on
Deducted Complimentary quota OR Guest charges / any other pre-paid charges.
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CANCELLATION POLICY – GOLF LESSONS / CLINICS
1.

Cancellation must be made 2 (TWO) days in advance prior to golf lesson.

2.
Penalty for breach of cancellation condition – there will be no refund/revert on
Deducted Complimentary quota OR Guest charges/any other pre-paid charges.
4. Expert Medical Opinion (Advance Medical) - Terms & Conditions
1. Expert Medical Opinion will be provided to Yes Private Prime Credit
Cardmembers in India from world’s leading medical experts.
2. Covered individuals will be Yes Private Prime Credit Cardmember, their spouses,
their children under 25, and their parents.
3. The service can be used at any point during the care process.
4. Cardmember is entitled to
- Unrestricted access to a dedicated doctor by telephone.
- Reports from leading global experts who have reviewed your medical
information.
- Concierge services such as medical record collection, provider vetting, and
(when possible) expedited appointments with face-to-face providers.
- Information on resources available to you through your insurance carrier
or employer.
5. Advance Medical’s data protection systems utilize the most advanced technology
available. Administrative, physical and technical safeguards exceed regulations
regarding personal information protection.
6. The choice to involve and inform Cardmember’s treating physician about this
process is completely up to the Cardmember.
7. Offer is valid till 31st December 2020
5. Advance Medical
1. Offer details :
Yes Private Prime Cardmembers enjoy these privileges
• Coverage for Self, Spouse, Children and Parents
•

Access to a Personal Health Advisor (dedicated doctor) who will personally
coordinate the whole process

•

Access to a network of more than 10,000 of the world’s leading medical experts

•

Gathering medical records

•

Translation services

•

Diagnosis and Treatment confirmation

•

Support in finding and organizing appointments with top experts

•

On-going medical support before, during and after treatment

•

Quality follow-up
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2. Offer validity is 31st December 2022
3. All the personal and medical data, referred to as "CONFIDENTIAL
INFORMATION" provided to ADVANCE MEDICAL in any manner, including
telephonically, in relation to your case, will be used by ADVANCE MEDICAL with
the only purpose of delivering an Expert Medical Opinion.
4. Therefore, the confidential information will be registered in a secure and proper
manner, following the European Parliament and Council Directive 95/46/EC of 24
October 1995 on the protection of individuals with regards to the processing of
personal data and on the free movement of such data.
5. You may request information and exercise your rights of access, rectification,
opposition and cancelation to the Data Protection Officer at the DATA
PROTECTION department located in the company address or at the email address:
mastercard@advance-medical.com, indicating your name, what service was used
and your telephone number.
6. Your data will be anonymized, however, there might be instances when your
personal data will be communicated to medical experts and hospitals in order for
them to provide the Expert Medical Opinion service. In case it is necessary, we
might have to share your medical data within the companies of the ADVANCE
MEDICAL group.
7. ADVANCE MEDICAL uses standard and centralized protocols as well as security
measures in order to guarantee the privacy of your data, avoiding its distribution
to third parties.
8. You hereby accept that ADVANCE MEDICAL and its employees get in touch with
you in order to obtain the necessary information to provide you with the service.
9. You hereby authorize your treating physicians and other health care providers to
release all relevant personal and medical data to ADVANCE MEDICAL to be used
in obtaining an Expert Opinion and you grant ADVANCE MEDICAL permission
to use and disclose this information as described in our privacy notice.
10. ADVANCE MEDICAL disclaims on behalf of itself and its business partners
(including the Mastercard group of companies) all warranties, express or implied,
including without limitation any warranty of merchantability or fitness for a
particular purpose, regarding any information you obtain through or from
ADVANCE MEDICAL.
11. You hereby hold harmless and release ADVANCE MEDICAL, their officers,
directors, employees, business partners (including the Mastercard group of
companies) and agents, and the opining physician(s) from any liability arising out
of preparation or delivery of the Report and your use of the Report.
12. In no event will ADVANCE MEDICAL, their officers, directors, employees,
business partners (including the Mastercard group of companies) and agents, and
the opining physician(s) be liable for special or consequential damages, even if
those damages are otherwise foreseeable or even if any of them have been advised
of the possibility of such damages.
13. You acknowledge that your health insurance might not cover a particular test or
treatment recommended in the Expert Medical Opinion Report, as coverage
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depends on the terms of your health insurance. ADVANCE MEDICAL and the
medical experts do not make health benefits coverage decisions for your health
insurance.
14. Please refer to your insurance company to verify cover and pre-authorize
treatment. Other Terms and Conditions apply.
6. BookMyShow offer
a. What is the offer
i. As a Yes Private Prime Credit Cardmember, you enjoy the following
exclusive privileges:
ii. Movies: Buy One and Get One Movie ticket free with Yes Private Credit
Card. Cardmembers can avail a maximum of 4 complimentary tickets in a
month with a maximum cap of Rs. 250 per ticket
iii. Events: Get 50% off on Event tickets including Experiences,
Events, Plays and Sports with Yes Private Credit Card (“Event Tickets”).
Cardmembers can avail discount of up to INR 1000 every calendar month
(Offer 1 and Offer 2 are collectively referred as “Offer”)
b. Both offers can be availed in a month.
c. Offer Terms and Conditions
d. For eligibility terms and conditions for this offer, please see the FAQs section
e. This offer is valid on all valid Yes Private Prime Credit Cards
f. Buy One and Get One free offer is only valid on movie tickets purchased using
YES Private Prime Credit Cards, YES Private Prime Credit Cardmember
(“Cardmembers”) can avail up to 4 free tickets in a calendar month. There is a
cap of Rs.250 on each movie ticket value
g. 50% off up to INR 1000 is valid on Events tickets including Experiences, Events,
Plays and Sports. Cardmembers can avail the said offer under multiple
transactions , provided however that the total discount available during the
month would be limited to INR 1000.
h. Cardmembers can avail both, Movie and Events offers in a month
i. In case you have applied for the offer but the transaction doesn't go through
for some reason, kindly wait for 20 minutes before trying to avail the offer
again
j. This offer is valid only for users coming directly to the BookMyShow website
and/or mobile app and not via individual cinema site.
k. Cardmembers will have to pay internet handling fee as levied on each ticket
l. This offer is not applicable on Luxe/Jazz Cinemas, Chennai
m. Offer is valid for all Cardmembers booking tickets through the
BookMyShow website and mobile app
n. Tickets once bought online, shall be considered sold and cannot be cancelled,
refunded or exchanged
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o. The Cardmembers shall be required to give personal information and card
details online for the tickets purchased on BookMyShow website and/or
mobile app. This offer cannot be combined with any other
offers/discounts/promotions at BookMyShow
p. Bigtree & YES BANK reserve the right to disqualify any Cardmember/s from
the benefits of the Offer at their sole discretion. In case of any fraudulent
activity, is detected, the cardmember will be disqualified from availing the
Offer
q. Bigtree & YES BANK reserve the right to modify/ change all or any of the
terms applicable to the Offer without assigning any reasons or without any
prior intimation whatsoever
r. Bigtree & YES BANK also reserve the right to discontinue the Offer without
assigning any reasons or without any prior intimation to the
Cardmembers
s. Individual cinema rules are applicable
t. In addition to the above, these offers on the website/mobile app are also
subject to BookMyShow's general Terms of Use. Kindly refer to
BookMyShow's Terms & Conditions on the homepage
u. YES Bank does not make any representation or warranty whatsoever in
connection with the Offer In case of any disputes on the terms of the Offer,
Bigtree's decision will be final.
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